Manipulation of mass transport rates using bead-in-a-tube method.
In ultralow Pu analyses, the gold standard is thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), which requires pure sources to achieve its performance. This purity is achieved through step-wise purifications. In this work single, anion-exchange beads were trapped in the tubing to allow for dynamic solution cycling over the surface of the beads to improve the rates of metal complex uptake. Rates of Pu sorption on single ∼900 μm SIR-1200 and ∼620 μm Reillex-HPQ beads were determined for single beads trapped in a tube with syringe pump driven dynamic solution cycling over the bead, improving sorption and desorption rates. A static control was used as a comparison. Using 238Pu to enable facile activity-based measurements, rates were determined by measuring the residual Pu after contact with beads using liquid scintillation analysis (LSA) for fixed periods of time. Syringe pump driven dynamic solution cycling results in ∼5 and ∼15-fold improvements in the sorption rates for SIR-1200 and Reillex-HPQ. Impacts on desorption were also examined.